Current practice patterns in CIDP: A cross-sectional survey of neurologists in the United States.
To evaluate how neurologists make decisions regarding chronic inflammatory demyelinating polyneuropathy (CIDP), we conducted a cross-sectional quantitative survey of 100 community neurologists in the United States. Only 13% cited using the European Federation of Neurological Societies/Peripheral Nerve Society guideline. In addition, variability in treatment approaches existed regarding the dose of IVIg used, the length of IVIg therapy before determining response, the outcome measures used to determine IVIg response, and the protocol for weaning off therapy. Forty-three percent reported giving doses that were lower than the recommended IVIg loading dose for CIDP. Many reported giving nonspecific patient education about the rationale of IVIg use and treatment duration. The finding that approximately half of community neurologists endorsed electrodiagnostic criteria that do not support CIDP diagnosis indicated difficulties relying heavily upon neurophysiologic studies in diagnostic guidelines. More education on CIDP diagnosis and treatment and a clear, actionable, clinically focused guideline would enhance best practices, particularly in the midst of high information flow and multiple guidelines.